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Did my brother kill your husband?Mitchum is back. His brother's been charged with murder.

Nathaniel swears he didn't kill anyone, but word on the street is that he was involved with the

victim's wife. Now, Navy SEAL dropout Mitchum will break every rule to expose the truth--even if it

destroys the people he loves.BookShotsLIGHTNING-FAST STORIES BY JAMES PATTERSON

Novels you can devour in a few hours Impossible to stop reading All original content from James

Patterson
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James Patterson has written more bestsellers and created more enduring fictional characters than

any other novelist writing today. He lives in Florida with his family.James O. Born is an

award-winning crime and science fiction novelist as well as a career law enforcement agent. A

native Floridian, he still lives in the Sunshine State.

I am enjoying the books because they are a quick read, i don't like the cliff hanger affect but they

are addicting because the book jumps right into the plot and keep you there until it is done.

Small town,drugs are rampant it seems everywhere(disgusting ).Strike a nerve. I know there are

good people in small towns.And I would like live in one.but this is reality.



Love these short stories by Patterson. Picked it up and read it in one day.Simple story with surprise

ending.

This is another great book by Patterson. He keeps it short but very lively to say the least. Great job !

Great short story to fit into your day. Has many twist and turns with Patterson's classic fast pace.

Liked it. My first time reading a book shot. It was the right amount of reading for my trip.

Not one of his better bookshots. Reminded me of a Alex cross book. Enjoy the book he's a great

author

Patterson writes great love stories with some violence and tons of sex.
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